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Yibokly Revew of Economic Saitjc -.Mrvked Gains 

Marked gainc iere shovn by the weekly index of economic cond1tjo5 and each of its 
six compon'ns maintaind by thG rominion Bureau of Statistics, over the correspondj 
week of 19, indicating the pronounced betterment effected during the last twelve 
month. The general index 'ts 835 in the week under review compared with 70.8 in the 

 same rrcok of 192 a gain of no loss than 18 p.c, The index of carloadings was 71.9 compared r.th 619 an increase of 18 p0c, in the movomnent of eastern freight. The price 
ioo1 of 30pecu1atve commodities was 34 pc higher. The index of Dominion 

Govørmment bonds Va3 103, compared rith 990 a gain of near1' 4.5 p.c. 

Bc.nk 
c1oarngs wore •$3O34-18OcJO compared with 221,659,000, the index moving up from 650 c 5O. a cain of 3' pc0 The index nunthor of 118 common stookg was 68.8 csmparec 	

a gain of no less than 40 p.c. Trading on the Montreal and Toronto stock cxci ngcs mowod a 	c 172 pc. 

The geora1 nature as well as the extent of the increases in the six factors and their comoj+s indja the sul , otantial character of the revival in eoonomnjc conditions du 'i.n the last twelve months 

The award of construction contrar-bs made an excellent showing in November, despite th dcclino frDm -101ho hig 
t 	 h level cf the preceding month. After adjustment for seasonal ondoncjo conractc aside from October, were greater than in any month since March 1932. 
The index was 156 in Novomboj' comparcd with 53.8 in October and 44.7 inihe corresponding month of lact- 

 ycar. The volume of contemplated work reported for the first time was in OXCOCS Of 27000. 00 in Novonber compared with 
Y 10, 500,000 in November 1932. 

The awards ;Toro 10637O0O in November compared with 15,0l4,soo in Ocober and 1O,170,00O in November 1932, 	 t  

Cko production was l725o8 tons in October compared with 155,712 in the preceding inon-ft 
The index of coko production after adjustment for soasonal tendencies has now 

shown an unbroken advance from April to the present time. The index in April was 75.7 
and prcgrossjvo gains have boon recorded month by month Since that time. The net result 
is that tho level is now higho' than zub any time since February 1931. The spoctoar 
advance 3inco the second quarter reflects the speeding up In busInes5 conditions character-
istic of the last eight msnths. 

Three of the factors used in the preparation of the weekly index of econOmic OOfldjtjo3 showed gains in the week ended November 25 

Carloadings numbered 47,420 comparod with 47,'42 in the preceding week, the index 
after seasonal adjusmont moving up from 61.97 to 62.99. A notable increase was shown 
in the indox for the Eastern division which was 71.90 compared with 

64.30 in the week ended Novembor 11, The loadings in the Eastern division were 30,882 cars compared with 26,313. 

Bond prices averaged lower in the week ended November 25, the bid quotations of the 1944 and 1946 Dominion Goverrunont refunding bends reaching as low as $98.75, compared 
with 99,25 at the end of the procoding Week, 

Yholosa10 prioos were firm in the week under review gains in some commodities more 
than counterbalancing the doclinoc in ohor directions. 

Connon tooks averaged higher in the week ondod November 23, the index of 118 co:mon stocks boing 688 comparod with 68.2 in the preceding week, Modorate gains have 
boon recorded for the last four wooks, the cumulative increase in the index being about 
10 p.c, Since October 26 the index of industrials has shown an increase of about 14 p.c., 
while the index of 15 power stocks was zllghtly more than maintained. 

:ining stocks received a sotbacic in the week ended November Z3, the index dropping from 1127 to 10.3. 

3alos of sharos on the stock oxcharos of iontroal and Toronto in the week of November 25 were 243,059 compared wi -ch 26 1 959 in the preceding week, the index consequently dropping 
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from 145.3 to 1320. Sales of mining shares on ;i,o standard mining exchange wore 2,433,000 
compared with 3 0 317,000 in tho preceding week. 

The not rosult was that the wookly index of oconomic conditions was 83.5 in the week 
under review compared with 85.2 in the wook of Liovomber 18. The weekly index has fluctu-
ated within narrow limits since the beginning of August, a strong undercurrent tending to 
meintain established levels. The pronounced impetus of the second juartor is lacking 
but the businoss strcturo has displayed unoxpoct;od powers of rosistanee against reaction 
following the spoctacular advance from March to 	ust. 

Cash and Crodit in Ontario Retail Stores 

The Census of Merchendising and Scrvjce Establjshjnonts of 1931 shows from those 
which reported that there were 23,533 retail stores in Ontario which did a business of 
517,968,000 in 130. The number which did a wholly cash business was 8,472, not many 

more than ono.•hird, but the business these did was much less than onethird, namely 
113,871,000. 7oro than one thousand of them did a credit business of over 30 per cent 
of their sales. The following did a strct1y cash business: Automcbile dealers 5 out 
of 640, confoctionory 999 out of 1,241, grocory 772 out of 3,130, grocery with meats 98 
out of 457, moat markets 215 out of 854, countir gonoral stores 136 out of 1,576, 
hardware 100 out of 798, coal and wood yards 56 out of 509, drug storos 509 out of 752. 

gypsum Production in September 

Canada produced 35,618 tons of gypsum in Sopteribor comparod with 52,393 in Soptember 
1932. Eighty per cent of the gypsum comes from Hova Scotia. 

Milling in Ootobcr 

During October 7,345,792 bushels of wheat wore ground in Canadian mills as comsared 
with 7,670,545 bushels for the corresponding month last year. Increases were shown in 
the grindings of corn and buckwheat, but oats, barloy and mixed grains wore lower. 
Grains ground during the month of October are shown in bushels as follows with comparative 
figuros for the samo month last year in brackets: Thoat 7,345,792 

( 7 ,670,545); oats 
1,153,701 (1,346,592); corn 153,862 (129,236); barley 74,011 (77,779); buckwheat 57,750 
(51,792); and mixed grain 1,353,384 (1,447,920). Flour production in October amounted 
to 1,650,557 barrels compared with 1,721,59 barrols in the same month last year. 

Production of Eloctrjc Motors and Generators 

Production of eloctric generators in Canada numbered 100 valuod at 3 9 445,925 in 
1932 compared with 181 worth Ji,376,405 in 1931. Output included 39 alternating curront 
gonerators at 6 3 0 357,939 and 61 direct current generators at $87,986. Only 4 companies 
made gonerators. Electric motors made in Canada are valued at $2,233,226 in 1932 and 
$3,401,627 in 1931. Nine concerns made electric motors in 1932. 

Production of L1u ctric Refrigerators 

Production of electric refrigerators in Canada during 1932 was valued at 0 3,133,20 cornparod with 02 0 796,917 in 1931 and $1,607,734 in 1930. Returns to the Census of Industry 
f or 1932 show that oloctric refrigerators were manufactured in 13 different factors all 
of which were locatod in Ofltario, Thu value of imports dropped to 3388,634 in 1932 from 2,553,935 in i1. and 1,617,443 in 1930. 

Electric Transformers 

Production of electric transformers in Canada was valued at $2,871,559 in 1932 compared with 0 0 982,976 in 1931. Imports totalled 3333,694 as agrUnst $528,040 in 
the previous yoar. Twelve concerns reported, 10 of the factories being in Ontario and 
2 in Quebec. 
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Railway Rovenuos in September 

Gross re-Tonuos of Canadian railways during September amounted to $25,872,455. This 
was an increase ovcr August revenues of $2,142,414, but due to the unusually early and 
heavy movement of grain in 1932 thoro cais a docroaso of $3,115,603 in comparison with 
September 1932 revenues. Exponsos wore ÜISO loss than in September last year by 
$2 .,425,244 and the operating income of $5,110,791 was loss by $838,329. The dooroaso 
in freight traffic, measured in ton miles was 30,9 per cent, but freight revenue declined 
only $3,296,977, or 14f4 per cont, Although passenger iailos increased by 1202 per cent, 
passenger fovenuo docroasod by 1,7 per cent duo to a lower avoragr rovonuo per passenger 
mile, from 2,386 cents tc :.... 

Total pay roll was cut by $1,774,333, or 12,3 per cont, for a reduction in the 
number of employees of 8 : 377, or 7,0 per cent. The pay roll chargeable to operating 
oxnensoL is includod for the first time in this report and will be included in future 
reports. The utio of pay roll to operating rovonuos is the ratio, of the operating pay 
roll and concoqi.ontly will be slightly lower than in provious reports vthon the total 
pay roll was used. The effect of the lighter grain movement is shown in the lighter 
avorgo train and car loc.ding, ir the shortor average haul and also in the higher average 
freight receipt ncr ton milo Fer the nine months ended September 30 gross revenue 
amounted to $193,644,578 in 133 and $216,560,577 in 1932 and the operating income was 
$10,083,973 in 1933 as against $12,996,407 in 1932. 

Gross revonuos of thc Canadian National Railways for September were reduced from 
$1,6C1,176 in 1932 to $12,147,182 in 1933, net oocrating revenues were reduced from 
$2,251,318 to $1,838,191 and operating income from $1,985,052 to $1,568,549. Passenger 
traffic incroasod by 152 per cent, but was offset by lower rates and passenger revenue 
as loss tha'a in 1932 by l,640. Froght traffic decreased by 32.1 per cent and freight 
revenues by 14.0 per cent, All the United States lines showed larger revenues and mach 
ixnprovod riot rovoriuos and opereting incomes, but not enough to offset the doceasos 
on the Canadian lines, and the system operating income of $1,523,565 was $224,927 less 
than for September 1932. For the nine months, January to September, the operating income 
was a debit of $4,132,83:5 in 1933 and a debit of 2,163,360 in 1932. 

VT!tn a docroaso in freight traffic of 34.2 per cent and in freight revonuo of 20.1 
per cent, total operating rovenues of the Canadian Pacific declined from $13,256,080 
in 1932 to $l1,i68l89. Operating expenses wore reduced from $9,271,331 to $7,817,991 
and the operating income from $3,722,576 to 33,003,3289 Passenger traffic increased 
5.8 per cent duo to a longer average journey, but lower rates produced a decrease of 
8.8 per cent in passenger revenues. The total pay roll was cut by $922,247, or 15.9 
per cent, for a roduction in the number of employees of 4,451 or 8.7 per cent. For 
January to Soptombor, gross revenues amounted to $81,865,726 in 1933 and $91,010,784 
in 1932 and the oner.-.ting income was 9,971,451 in 1933 as against $10,531,370 in 1932. 

October Imports of Coffee and Tea 

A consignment of 1,042,550 pounds from British East Africa featured the importations 
of green coffoo in October. The toa. was 2,774,516 pounds. Other loading contributing 
couiitries were Colombia with 618,648, Brazil 580,037, Jamaica 310,316, Unitod Kingdom 
112,188, Mexico 34371, Venezuela 22,182, British Guiana 15,980, Abyssinia 15,384, Adon 
8,400 The im-orts of all coffoo and chicory were 2,869,097 pounds valued at $310,147 
ich wa abou a million pounds more than a year ago. During the past twelve months 

the imports of coffee hao beon icreasing considorably. 

On th e;hr itad tio imports of tea, while still much larger than those of coffee, 
have docroasod slightly in the past twelve months. The October imports, coming mainly 
from India and Corlon, totalled 2,880,733 pounds valued at $556,047 compared with 
3,964,291 at 5 502,154 in October 1932 

Manganese Oxide from the Gold Coast 

The imports of manganese oxide in October totalled 348,955 cwt. of the value of 
149,376 compared with 3,312 cwt. at $8,705 in October 1932. This greatly increased 
requirement gave the opportunity of an import of 344,580 ewt. at $140,000 from the 
Gold. Coast 
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Employment on November 1 

Reports rocoivud from nen.rly 8,400 of the loading industrial establishments through-
out the Dominion showed further improvement in the omployment situation, the increase 
being f ospocial importance owing to the fact that it is contrary to the usual seasonal 
movement indicatod at the beginning of November in the years since 1920. The payrolls 
of those firms totalled 845,291, or nearly 8,600 more than on Oct. 1; the index 
(1926 avorage1O0) rose from 90.4 on that date be 91.3 at the first of the present month, 
while this indox, aftor adjustiaont for soasonal faotors, gained by 1.5 points to 88.4 on 
Novonbor L 

The expansion at the beginning of the present month continuos the upward movemont 
ovidont since Apre 1, 1933; in these sovon months, nQarly 142,600 workers have been 
added to the staffs of 7he co-operating ornployors, whilo if statistics were available 
for all employers and all industries, this number would be vory greatly increased. 
During this period of recovery, the index has risen from 76.0 at the beginning of 
A'pri1 to 91.3 on Novombor 1 or by 20.1 pie., a gain that is in favourable contrast with 
the decline of nearly three points recorded in thc corresponding seven months of last 
year, and also compares satisfactorily with the increases of 3.3, 5.1 and 1402 points 
indicated between pr. 1 and Nov. 1 in 1931, 1930 and 1929, respectively. In fact, 
the 1933 sunmior advanco was only once exceeded in the years since 1920, by that recorded 
in the same months of 1928. 

The general improvcmont on Nov. 1 over the preceding month was confined to Quebec 
and Ontario, whero it was considerablo. In the Llaritmmo Provincos there was a small 
falling-off in employment; that in British Columbia involved a somowhat larger propor-
tion of the ar)grogate  payroll, while the greatest reduction took place in the Prairie 
Provinces. 

Returns arc separately compiled for the oight loading industrial cities in the 
Dominion. In throo of these - Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton - improvement was shown on 
Nov. 1 as compared with Oct. 1, while the other centres - Montreal, Quebec City, Windsor 
and the adjoining Border Cities, Winnipeg and Vancouver - recorded reduced activity. 

An analysis of the returns by industrios shows unusually pronounood seasonal gains 
in logging, those having been exceeded only once in this record of twelve years, 
(viz., by the increase of Nov. 1, 1929). Mining and trade also showed seasonal improve-
ment, that in the former being greater than the avcrage. On the other hand, oonmninioa-
tions, manufacturing, transportation and contructicn recorded moderate deolines, 

Some Percentage Increases in Imports 

During the first seven months of the present fiscal year imports from Argentina 
increased 26 per cent, from British India 29, 3arbadoc 5, China 54, Denmark 11 0  New-
foundland 5, New Zealand 207, Norway 17, Peru 2, Sweden 59, United Kingdom 16. 

Electrical Energy Production in New High Record for October 

Central electric stations in Canada made a new high record for October aLnd on a 
daily basis was second only to ioveriber 1930, said a report issued a few days ago. 
This shoull have read "November 1929" 

About Leather Footwear 

Following the record-breaking production of loather footwear in Canada in 8yember 
the imports of women's leather footwear fell from 19,435 pairs during that morrth tp 
11,773 in October. The imports from the United States showed the most decline, dOpping 
from 14,863 pairs in September to 6,289 in October. On the other hand men's leatKer 
footwear, which comes principally from the Uflited Iingdom,increased from 13,269 pairs 
to 29,419. 

Boots and shoes with felt uppers from Great Dritain increased from 10,176 pairs in 
September to 34,709 in October. The total imports from great Britain were valued at 
63,34O, from the United 3tates 22,597 and from other countries $3,826. 
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External Coal Trade in October 

Canada imported 1,210,691 tons of coal during October, a 33 per cent falling-. off from the five-year average for the month of 1 , 806,579 tons. Anthracite iinportatioi totalled, 321,679 tons tnado up of 202,838 from groat Britain and 119 9 941 tons from the 
United States. Thiring the past sovou months Canadas anthacito supply has been 
obtainod from the following sources: Groat Britain, 59.8 per cent and the United. States 40.2 per cent. Exports of Canadian coal during October were recorded at 
23, 2 58 tons or 57.9 per cont below the 1928-1932 average for the month of 55,2145 tone, 

Coke Production in October 

Production of coko in Canada at 172 ,508 tons in October was 11 per cent over the total of 155,711 tons in the previous month and 20 per cent greater than the 131,472 tone produced, in October 1932. Each of the producing areas roported an 
ir4creaso over Soptembor. During the month 69,557 tons of Canadian coal and 170,270 
tons of :importcd coal were carbonized in Canada to mco 172,508 tons of coke. 

Heavy Output of Nova Scotia Coal in October 

Coal production in Canada during October amounted to 1,549,887 tons, an advance of 
2U98,913  

or cent over the October 1932 output s  The five-year avorage for October was 	tons. The Nova Scotia production of 6144,682 tons was the 
highest monthly output on record since August 1929. Alberta produced 605,961  tons or 7.4 per cent tolov the Octobor 1932 total of 654,7o4. An increase of 111.7 per cent 
was recorded in British Columbia's output in October; the total was 140, 1 177 tons a% compared with 122,428 a year ago. The tonnage rninod. in Saskatchewan also advanced in 
October when 1 3 4 ,577 tons were produced as against 130, 11.98 in the corresponding month of 1932. Now Brunsiick's outpnt of 23,190 tons was slightly below the September total, 

Canridiaras Sausage Eaters 

The output of sausages as reported to the Bureau in 193 was 140,830,000 pounds. This was higher than in 1931 vthon the Thctoiy production was 39,749,000 but much loss than in 1930 when 55,518,000 pounds were put on the market s  Canadians, 
therefore, consumed, a trifle more sausage in 1932 than in 1931 but a good deal less than in 1930, the per capita figures being: 3.88 pounds in 1932; 3.83 in 1931 and 5)43 in 1930. The sausage imports are not large enough to affect those comparisons 
appreciably.. 

Canadians Eat ir More Pork and Less Beef 

During 1932  the  Canadian people consumed. 964,386,000 pounds of pork, or 91 pounds per capita; in 1931 they disposed of 866,129,000 pounds, or 83 pounds per capita. The consumption of boof in 1932 wqs 588,510,000 pounds, or 56 pound.s per capita while in 1931 the consumption was 600,957,000 pounds or almost 58 pounds per capita. The 
consumption of mutton and lanb in 1932 was 73, 182 ,000 pounds with a per capita distri-but ion of a little loss than 7 pound.s,'but in 1931 the coLsumpt ion was 73,045,572 pounds 
which made a per capita consumption of a little over 7 pounds. 

.,s.bout Raw Rubber 

Plans for the roatrict ion of raw rubbor continue to command attention and It is stated that ownors of French controlled plantations in Indo-China have approved of 
curtailment. British, Dutch, and French interests are reported to be exnmining 
alt ornat ive rest net ion plans. Crude rubb or prices averaged slight ly higher in Oct ob or. 

Large Rubber hrnrtat ion in October 

Imports of rubber in October aggrogated in v'iluo $551,)49s compared with $231,333 in October 19. Raw rubber from the Unitod. States accounted for $390,516. 
Outstanding items were rubber thread, valued at $7,)43]4 from the United Kingdom and $5,050 from the Unitd Strttos; 82,105 pairs of rubber boots and shoes at $30, 226 from the Straits Sottlornonts; 571 dozen golf balls at $2,084 from the United Kingdom; rubber 
cement at $9,570 fror the United States; hot water bottles at $2,353 fror.-t the United St at Cs. 



C-Lnida got :,02G.,23 ounc1s of canned moat from the Argentine in October. 
The valuu ra 53:69 Uay ucn 76CO pounds at $26Ol, Auctralia l4,256 at 
3:L2 142, The total 	 l.o,;oo nounds at $63 2 1 compared. with 10, 384 at 
67,317 in MANY 1932, Other :tar 	ins in the October imports of meat were: meat 

eract aM f'.uid beef from tho Unit ei :ing3.om at $27235 and from Argentina $ 10329; 
72 5,700 - iundc of brclied .Lc at $L!5I3 from the Jnited. States; soups at $7,759 
from nc United gingdo m, There was vety little meat f7um jasiralia or New Zealand., 
the eontx'biion from the 100sy being 153 poumdu of :1'eth beef at $6. The total from 
all counr.cs of meats 	va1uo. at $ 15710 comoarec with 1])4,OO in October 1932. 

Grain 

.ho c:ori of 9pans fron th Not' Astminctor eieva;or for the fol1owix crop 
years wero 	 117 bi.sae!s of oats, 1 93J-31 , 6117 buioi.s of wheat; 193132 ;  10 , 7 32 buso..s c± i:ci 3r was ihe 	 1,043,95 bushels, of which #3, ?S Vas WhOL.t 

To Catabor NPAS of f'- ApTomonts and machinery were valued, at $109,129 
coLDarcd wii E73 in Oc:r 19 32 . 2herc were 606 cream ee'arators from Sweden 
valuoC at 	 $1E62 r:r'i the niod 3tao and 5 at 4122 from the United 
KLgdom Lcro rara 9 pastouxAmrs from the United Mateb at 1 3 , 743 and 1 from the 
United, tngc1om at $ 1,, 937, Equi-ont  fOz generating electric power on the farm came 
mainly Rom ths Unii :irgm. but g'ain cruherc traction erginos, windmills and 
pruning 071amanti c'mo ehie.fl'r from the Ur.d Satcs, Spades and shovels, as usual, 
were sup'llcd mi:ly 'by G reat Br itain .  

etwcon Angwt 1931 and June 1932 tho  gold recerve of the United. States 
declined. conid.rab'. :;eaCninS on the later dat'e i :oative1y 1ow point of $3,466,000,- 
003. A gain 	roco:'U: in the latter ?ar of  1 32 and r3scrvos in September last 
wore $L0I000,000, Bcrn .°29 and the m.cloiz'nicr of 1932. the Bank of France was a 
heavy purchaor of g.ol, ths :.scr-r.  in T'ire 19,52 being $3 2 17,0337000. Tis compares 
with a total 	32160.000 in Se- tc'br of the prent year, The gold reserve of 
the Unicd Kingdom wa 933,00000 in Sorlembor ccm'oared. with 63,000000 in the same 
month of lc..st roar ,  a cain of 3G  D,c ~  Swit:erland. has lnpt gold during the present 
year, hold±ns boin36,Coc,c.3o in Sotmo eoxipare with N0509,000,000 in the same 
month of 152 E01409z of gold havo 2eo delinod, in Gcrmanr and Japan during the 
last two years. CentraL Pesorvcs q f Gonnan,j were $105,003cO3 in September compared 
$354 ,000,000 in Juno 151 The rinon7c of Japan deli.nod. from $42000,000 in June 
1931 t 	21200000 in So=embor 1st 

Irrrpo:t s ol' s:.lver 	ilion ifl Ccobo: icr. valuoci. at 7, 14OS of which 
$6)45)4 Cue froi 	c Uiiitod 3ac and the ba.nnc; from the United Kthgdom, 

The total nibor of aiimaJ.s of all leinde olatered, at Canadian plants 
during 1932 was Q55 ,9 12 , with a t0al dressed wei ,ht of 926,03 ,376 pounds, and a 
total cost va1.c of Q , 1 3,942. 0orn,ard with tho preceding year the nizfoor of 
anixna,3 8lathorod show, an increase 0± 399000 or 9 per cent, and the dressed weiit 
an increase of 3501,1 pDunds or 	per cent s  While for the total cost value of the 
anima.s, a decrcao is :'cord.oci of $ ,72Oli, or 25 7  per cent, The total value of 
animals siautered anL mizcMan ious materials used tiring the year 1932 was 
$65,575957, comparcJ with o total nf $31 . 2 76 , 2 in  193 
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The total factory value of products of the industry sold. during 1932 was 
91 9 246,523, a decrease from the precoding year of $26,350,174,  or 22 per cent. The 

d.ocrcaso is duo chiofly to the lower prices provailing in the industry in 1932, as the 
volume of output was on the whole greater than in 1931.  Pork, in partcularè records 
large increases both in the quantity sold fresh and the quantity as prepared in the 
form of han, bacon, shoulders, etc. Averoge pricos were lower than in 1931 for all 
products. Beef sold fresh, dropped from 9.7 cents a pound in 1931 to $.3 cents in 
1932, mutton and. lamb from 15.0 cents to 11)4 cents, pork from 12,3 cents to $,2 cent 8 d 
and veal from 11.0 cents to 9.9 cents. Cured meats show similar reductions in price, 
as do also the by-products of the industry, excepting shortening made from vegetable 
0118, which increased from 9.7 conts per pound to 12.1 cents. 

Slaughtoring and moat packing together form one of the most important of the 
Canadian manufacturing industries. In 1931, the latest year for which cdxnpleto 
statistics of the industrial census are available, the ilaughtering and moat pacicing 
industry took third place on the list of the 40 loading industrios, in order of value 
of output, and first place with respoct to cost value of mat orials used. For value of 
capital, numbor of omployoea and salaries and wages paid, itB ranking is much lower. 

Imported Autos and other Vehicles of Iron 

Vehicles of iron, chiefly automobiles and parts, imported. in October were 
valued at $669,1 43 compared with $640,42 in Soptembor and $537, 267 in October 1932, 
.euto parts from the United States accounted for 	last month. Of the hiior 
priced. cars, 5 come fror.i the United States valued at 17,409  and 1 from the United 
Kingdom at 	Of the cheaper cars, those valued 	1,200 or less, &4 at 
52,231 come from the United States and 2 from Great Britain at çl,901, There were 

traction engines at10 ,795  from the United States. There were 20 motor cycles from 
5 the United Kingdom at ',7147  and 16 from the United States at 	755. 

Granite in Canada 

Granite was produced in 1932 in all provinces of the Dominion with the 
exception of Princo Edward Island, Sacatchewan and Alberta. Thmorous variot los of 
this rock, d.ispleying a wide range of colours and crystallizat ion, are to be found In 
different sections of the country. In Nova Scotia during 1932 granite was quarried 
or dressed at Middloton, Quconsport, Birchtcwn and Nictaux rest;  the Pova Scotia 
Department of Hiiwoys reported an utput of crushed granite for use as road metal, 
The Nova Scotia granitos as dressed in 1932 ranged in colour from liit grey to black. 
Gronite was dressed or guarriod in New Brunswick at Haoipstoad, South Bathurst, Bayside, 
and St. Goorgo, Stone was prepared for both bhllding and monumental use, shades 
including red and black. 

The greater part of the quebec gronite produced for building and mommiontal 
purposes in 1932 came from quarries or dressj.ng works operated in Itthollo, Stanstead., 
Ibervillo, 	cntcnac, Conpton and Lake St. Joan counties. Quoboc granites are to be 
obtained in a variety of shades and textures and are utilized extensively for cork-
struct ion and mcmmontn1 purposes throuout Canada. Exarrilos of granite producod in 
the province of Q.uobec may be soon in the Sun Life .ssurance Building, Mantrea; 
National Research Iboratorios, Ottawa; the Provincial Museum, quebec City, and marr 
other inrortant and beautiful buildings. 

In Ont ario, gron ito fo r structural. 0 r deco rat lye purpo sos is quarried at 
Peninsula, Butler and Parry Sound, and in ad.dlt ion cnsid.cra110 quantities of granite 
paving blacks are pro d.uccd in the Gananoque area. Granite and trap rock for hiiway 
construction misc cnatitutod an important item in 1932. Granite occurrences are 
extensive in Ontario and the rec c'nbo obtained in a variety of textures and 
colours. 

The only recorded output of granite in Manitoba, during 1932 came from 
Tolfcrd in the Hawk Lake listrict; this was grey in colour and was markotod for 
monumental purposes in T7innirog.  In British Columbia grey granito was quarried. at 
Granite Island. and Nelson; this was dressed for momroentrU purposes. Large tonnagos 
of :ranito wore rt1s -  used in British Columbia as rubble and riprap and road metal. 

Sales of Nov Automobiles in October Increased 

For the fourth successive month, sales of now automobiles at retail in 
October show a gain over the corresponding month in 1932. The number increased 
22)4%, while their value increased. 19. The number of trucks and buses sold. showod. 
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a gain of 20.,, while their value increased 50.9%. The combined result for all 
autonobivo vthiclo sales was a gain of 21,90 in rnzibors and 25.1% in valuoa. The total 
number of new vehicles Bold was 2,102 in October, 3,41 in September and 1,724 in 
October 1932; and the retail value was $2,135,485 in October, $3,46l,491 in September and $1,706,588 in October 1932, There were 1,606 new automobiles sold. in October, 2,722 in September and 1,312 in October 1932; while trucks and buses numbered 496 in October, 719 in Soptember and 12 in October 1932, The now automol'ilos were valued. at $l,611.Q,5)43 in October, $ ? , 788,o22 In Sot ember and. $1,378,617 in October 1932, and. the 
value of trucks and buacs amounted, to $ 494 ,94 5 in October, $673, 469 in September and $327,971  in October 1932, 

Now Ty'po o f Cement 

It has been reported that ful]....scalo experiments have boon made in G-ermar 
on the production of a now type of criont in which the magnesia content is considerably 
above that riilowod by tho Gennan standard specification for Portland cement, Two 
cements with 5 and 25 per cent magnesia respectively have been producod from raw mixes 
of marl and doloinit Ic limoetono, and of clay, dolomit Ic limostono, and a small 
proportion of 'burnod WrItes. The results of standard tests on the cements, It Is 
claimed, d.omonstrato theta to be equivalent to good, rapId-hardonIng Portland eomonts, 

Heavier Importations of rbor 

The importation of lumber in October was valued at $181,885, an advance of 
about $ 142,000 over that of a year ago. The largest item was 1,210 9000 ft. of oak from 
the United States invoiced, at $5 1 , 1 53. There wore 1,028,000 ft. of white pine at 
$30 ,350, 257,000 of Southorn Pine at $9,5145, 141,OOO of gtwood at $7,708, 814,000 of mohogamj at Q9,192, 65,000 of chest nut at $2,940, 128,000 of cedar at $8,620, 390 ,000 of walnut at $30, 103, all from the United States as well as smaller quantities of 
sat inviood, ebony, lIgmn vltao, hickory, redwood, white ash and othor varieties. In 
addition to the lumber as such there wore vonoors and plywood imported fram the United 
States, Australia, United Kingdor., Japan and poland valued at 33,500, a s1iit incroaso 
over October 1932, 

7hcat Stocks and Movement 

Canadian wheat in store on November 24 totalled 2146,362,866 bushels compared 
with 2471, 6 57, 057 the wesk before and 238,2149,O& on the corresponding date of 1932. 
The amount in the United States was 11,872,671 as against 13,8614,527 a year ago, while 
the in transit wheat on the Groat Lakes was 3,5147,163 compared with 39990 ,378, United. 
States wheat in Canada on November 24 was 2,250,645 bushels compared with 6,972 ,065 
last year. 

Thoat market ings in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending November 
17 amounted to 6,454,158 bushels, compared with 6,672,399  in the provio.s week and 9,319, 11.5 in the corresponding week of 1932. B provincos the rocoipts wore: Manitoba 
357,65i4 , Saskatchewan 2 ,397, 285, Alborta 2,699,219. During the sixtoon weeks of the 
present crop year the provincial markotings have been as follows, the figu.roe in 
brackets being thoso of 1932: Manitoba 22 ,009, 11 10 (27,295,717),  Saskatchewan 7 1 ,823,771 (133,522,)499, Alberta 49,695,864 (8 4 ,013,987), Total 3)41,529,045 ( 211.14 ,832 ,203), 

Export cloarancos during the weak ending November 214 amounted to 11,796,504 
bushels, compared with 3,673,783 in the previous weak. The following were the 
clearances by ports, the bracketed figures beIng thoso of a year agog 7000k ending 
Nov. 214: Montreal 2,084,627 (2,900,1 141), Vancouver-New 7ostminstor 1,259,611 
(3, 295,565), quebec 881,666 (nil), United. States Ports 289,000 (528,000), Sorel 281,600 (4410,670), Total 14,796,5011, (79 164 ,376). Soventoon weeks ending Nov. 24: Montreal 28,911,083 (140,144  o)4), Vancouver-New Vostminstor 13,088,912 (30,8514,196), Q,uoboc 
7,3914 ,865 (372,14555,  United States Ports 6,37 4,000 (8,361,000), Sorol 14,976,1483 
(9, 2 7)4 ,861), Churchill 2 ,707,891 (2,736,030), HalIfax 18,667 (nil), Prince Ru.port nil 
(677,813), VIctoria nil (3114 ,628), Total 63, 1471,901 (92 ,735,031), 

Automobj1oncj,jn October 

The total number of automotive vehicles financed was 3,507 in October, 14,251 
in September and 14,371 in October 1932; and the amount of financing was $1,352,458 in 
October, $1,601,369 In September and $ 1 ,587,385 in October 1932. Now vohiclos financed 
numbered 952 in October, 1,229 in September and 1,263 in October 1932; while ueod. 
vehicles rrembc:od 2,555 in October, 3,022 in September and 3,108 in Octobor 1932, 



The ornout of finaxing for new vehicles was $6,736 in October, $836,969 in September and $722 ,756 in October 1932 -  and the total for used vehicles was $663,722 in October, $76 14, 1400 in Soptnbor and 4, 864,629 in October 1932. 

About United States' Extorts to British Thrpire Coi.uitx'ies 

In the first six months of 1933 fo11oing the British Empire trade agreanonts 
which wont into forco towards the end of 1932, the exports of the United States to the 
loading Thipiro countries declined below 1932 as follows: United. Kingdom 21c1  Canada 35, Australia 1, India 49,, Hong Kong 19,, Now Zealand 26e, South Africa 1, Irish oo State 119?, Nevertheless the United Kingdom and Canada remain the United Statc1 
best markets, tkjng 17,5io and 12.8 of the exports respectively, The British 
Commonwealth of Nat ions took 37 of the total exports as coz!Iparcd with 110 in the 
corresponding poriod of the year before. 

Grain at Calgary and Edmonton 

The grain olev'tors at Calgary and Edmonton wore reported on November 17 to 
be full almost to capacity, the former with 2 9 1180,672 bushels and the latter with 2 9 203,875, The capacity df each is 2,500,000 bushols, 7hoat at Calgtry was 
2 9 230,205 bushels and at Edmonton 1 ,917,816. Those elevators, generally soakiig, feed. 
the Vancouver-Now 70stminstcr elevators, and on November 17 thero were 13 413,51$ 
bushols of grain In store at those points, of which 12,564,960 was wheat, The capacity of the VancouvorNow 7ostininstcr elevators is 15 1,435,000 bushels, 

QQMt int iii GZo, 	i. 

Both imports and oports by the United Kingdom showed improvement in October, 
imports reaching L61,900,000 as compared. with L60,Soo,000 in the stimo month of 1932 0  while dmostic exports reached L34 1 100,000 as compared with 30,400,0O0 in the same 
month of 1932. Domostic exports were larger than In any month since April 1932 and imports were larger than In ary month since February 1932. The latest available 
transportat ion statistics indicate Improvement as comparod with last year in both 
r,,iilwv and shipping business. The number of registered unemployed, foil to 2,299,000 in October, a reduction of over 600,000 since January, 

More Bicycles being Imported 

Unusual at this time of the year there is another large incroaso intho 
importation of bicycles. There were 152 last month compared with 21 in October 1932, 
The September iroportrtt ion was 517 an except iona].].y large lot for that nonth also, 

oo d,.Turnirig Output 

7ood-turnIng is still an important industry. Spools, bobbins and ehuttlo 
manufactured in 1932 had a factory value of $385,500, axe and lopg too], handles $171,6113, small tool handles $59,135, broom and mop handlos $50,216, dowels $9,$54, 
basobal]. bats $1,382 and all other wood-turning $ 103,061 . In addition to these 
principal product a the industry also manufactured as secondary products sport Ing goods, 
vehicle supplies, planing mill products, woodonware, and a number of other miscellaneous 
items bringing the total gross valuo of production to $901 0 173. 

BeligIous Denomiriaticnsby Racial OrIgins 

The leading religious denominations in Canada at the 1931 census were as 
follows: Roman Catholics +, 2$5,389, United Church 2,017,375, Anglicans 1,635,615, 
Presbyterians 870,728, Baptists 443,3141 0  Lutherans  394,194, Jews 155,6114, Greek 
Orthodox 102,389, Mennonites 88,736, Confucians and Buddhists 39, 871 , Salvation Arnr 30,716, Pontocostal 26,301. 

The chiof religious denomination of the Frezrh was Roman Catholic, the number 
professing that church Connection being 2,849,096. The Fiench also included the 
following: United Church 28,70 1 , Anglicans 22 9 315, Presbyterians 10,0711, Baptists 
7,930, Lutherans 1,977, 

BritIah United Church 1,751,532, Anglicans 1 3,503,943 9  Prosbytorians 802,619, 
Roman Catholics 691 0 459, Baptiste 367,07 1 , Salvation Army 27,1468, 
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English: .n91icns 1,127,751, United Church 963,097, Baptists 237,753, Prosbytorianz 195,349, Roman Catholics 177,6314 , Salvation Army 19,823, Mormons 11,12, Christian Sciontiste 9661, Lutherans 8,531. 

Irish: Ur..ited Church 395,366, Roman Catholic 384,748, AnglIcans 216,79)4, Presbyterians J.4].,327, Baptists 50,305, Pentecostal 14,)4]Q, S-ilvation Army 3,086, Lutherans 3,061, Christian Scientists 2,666. 

vScots: United Church 500 ,77 8, Presbyterians 460,115, Anglicans 137,713, Roman Catholjds 126
1
486 Baptists 72,2 140, Soivat ion Army 14,276, Pentecostal 3,920, Christian Sccntists 3,696. 

Gonian: Lutherans 1147,290, Roman Catholics 107,940, United Church 73,086, Mennonites 34 ,6 147, Baptists 26,0149 anglicans 26,878, Presbyterians 20,769, Evangelical Association 13,14.l, Pentecostal 2,855. 

lkrainian: Roman Catholics 156,315, Greek Orthodox 55,386, United Church 3,667, Baptists 1,262,. 

Polish: German Catholics 124 1 252, Lutherans 6,815, Grook Orthodcx 5,570, United Church 2,030, Baptists 1,812, .nglicans 1,285. 

Hebrew: Jews 155,351, Roman Catholics 292, Anglicans 255, United Church 176, Baptists 131.. 

orwogian: Lutherans 68,665, UAted Church 11,089, Anglicans 3,643, Prcsbytcriane 2,664, Roman Catholics 2,094. 

Swedish: Lutheran 50,676, United Church 12 2 295, AnglIcans, 4,44s, Baptists 14,061, Presbytoi'ians 	Roman Catholics 1,911. 

Thitch: United Church 147,799, Z(enrionites 37,555, Anglicans 16,275, Baptiste 13,029, Pros'brtrjans 11 ,032, Roman Catholics 8 ,892 , Lutherans 3,692. 

Condit loris in the United States 

The level of business operations in the United States, after seasonal adjustment, 
was moderately lower during October than in the preceding month. The decline was 
loss than that of either August or September The primary iron and stool ind.ust ry !.B 
lose octive than in the preceding month. Production exceeded the current placement of 
orders, as bookings of the U. S. Stool Corporation during September were 18 p.c. lose 
than shipments during that month. Pig iron outout was 1 ,343,000 tons Compared. with 
1,522,000 in September. Prices of the major non-forrous metals in early Novombor were 
lower than a month ago. Construction contracts increased sharply in October, being 
after seasonal adjustment greater than in any month since December 1931. The gain 
was mainly due to incroasod public works sponsored by the Washington Administration. 

The adjusted output of electric power declined more sharply during October than 
in either of the two preceding months. Carloadings in October were 2,606,000 
compared with 3,205,000 in Septombor. The Fisher index of wholesalo prices at 71.2 
romainod unchanged 	the same level as September. The announcomtnt of the Prosid.ert 
on the 22nd of the plan for the purchase of gold by the Roconstruction Finance 
Corporation was followed, by a rally in common stock prices, but reaction was shown 
toward the end of the month. Measured by an index of 90 stocks, prices averaged 
9 p.c lower than in Soptombor. 

Car loadings 	inuo Heavier than last Year 

Car loadings for the vrook ended November 25 =ountod to 144,1492 care. This was 
a decrease from the previous week Df 2,928 cars and the index number droppod from 62.99 to 60.91 . The weok's total of )44,)492 cars, however, is an increase of 1 0 218 over 1932. 

Compared with loadings for the corresponding week last yoar, the eastern division ehowod an increase 2,6147 cars, miscellaneous freight incroa.ng by 1,824, coal by 214, 
coke by 215 and ore by 1412. with all forest products also showing incroasos. Total 
loadings in the iestcrn division of 15,591 cars were 1,1429 fewer than in 1932, ue 
largely to a decrease of 1,627 cars in grain and 790  in coal. Livestock, lumber, other 
forest products, ore and miscellaneous freight showed increases while the other 
coroditjoq Showed only slfrht chn.o. 
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Domestic Water 1-Icators 

Production in Canndi of water heaters for domostjc use numbered 
at $235,672 during 1932. This total included 9,321 electric heaters 
gas heaters at •142,128, The electric heaters included 3,557 of the 
5,417 of the irinorsion typo and 347 of the storage tank typo. The gi 
of the automatic type and 14,735 of the non-automatic typo. Fifteen 
electric wator hontors and 10 made gas water heaters. 

24,879 units valued 
at 393,54 and 15,558 
circulating typo, 
is heaters included 823 
concerns made 

Production of Incauc1cscertt Lamps 

amounted to 3373,3G2 in 1932 and $382,578 in 
the output reached a valuo of $4,699,258 and 

incandescent lamps in 1932. 

including 33,597,173 for standnrd szi lamps 
Production of incandoccent lamps in Canada dLirinr 192 

1931. Only 6 concerns in Canad1itnufactured 

and ;526,835 for miniature lamps, In 1931 
in 1030 the total was $5,096,868, Imports 

w 	 LL L. j)'.,J.O'i, UU 

World Shipments of ihoat and V'horLtflàur 

World shipments of wheat ard wheatfiour for tho week ending Novombor 27 amounted to 
9,715,000 bushols as compared with shipments of 10,128,000 bushels for the previous 

week and 12,608,000 for the corresponding week last yoar. Shipments from North Amoric 
increased by almost two hundred thousand bushels while Argentine clearances show a decrease 
of over three hundred thousand. Australian shipments decreased by about 500,000, Russian 
shipments incroasod sharply, amounting to 1,400,000. 

During the first sev€ntoen weeks of the present crop year, world shipments amounted 
to 171 million bushels compared with 186 million for the corresponding woeksllast year. 
North American shipments have amounted to 80 million bushels corarod with 11 million. 
The Argentine has cleared 33 million bushels compared with 13 million bushels. Australian 
shipments are slightly lower than last year. 

World shipments of wheat have averaged 10.1 million bu$hols per weak durtng the first seventeen weeks of the croo year as compared with 11.0 and 
16 .1 million per wcck during the corresponding period in 1932-33 and 1931-32. North Lmoricn shipments have averaged 4.7 

million bushels per week comparod with 7 million per week duriig the first sovoitcon weeks 
of 1932-33 and 1931-32. Argentine shipments have avoragod 2 million bushels per week 
as compared with • R lniliIoii during the same period last year, 
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